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ABSTRACT   We used optoelectronic plethysmography (OEP) to evaluate the effects of 
posture on chest and abdominal movements during respiration in patients with chronic-stage 
complete spinal cord injuries. The subjects were five cervical injury patients (male, C4-C8 
injury, American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale grade A) and five healthy people 
matched to each of the cervical injury patients for age, height, and weight. The chest wall 
movement each of the subjects was recorded using OEP during six quiet breathing and three 
deep breathing periods in each of the following positions: supine, with the trunk elevated to 30°, 
and with the trunk elevated to 60°. Data on the chest wall volume and compartment volumes 
(upper thorax, lower thorax, abdomen) were then compared among the postures. During quiet 
breathing in the tetraplegic patients, the change in upper thorax volume was smaller at the end 
of inhalation than at the end of exhalation, presenting as a paradoxical breathing pattern. During 
deep breathing in the tetraplegic patients, abdominal volume accounted for a large portion of 
the change in total chest wall volume. Posture affected the recorded abdominal volume; volume 
was greatest in the supine position and decreased as the posture became more upright.
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〈Regular Article〉
INTRODUCTION
   In 1963, Stone and Keltz１） published the first 
detailed report on the pulmonary functions of 
patients with cervical and thoracic spinal cord 
injuries. Since then, there have been reports 
on how respiratory dysfunction due to spinal 
cord injury relates to injury level２－４） and lung 
complications５－７）. In patients with complete 
cervical spinal cord injuries, even if the diaphragm 
is spared, the main respiratory muscles (such as 
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the internal intercostals, external intercostals, 
and abdominals) are paralyzed; this can produce 
abnormal  r e sp i ra to ry  movements  such  as 
paradoxical breathing, a phenomenon known to 
occur in the acute stage８－11）. Moreover, paralysis 
of the abdominal muscles reduces abdominal wall 
tension, causing the organs in the abdominal cavity 
to shift anteriorly and the diaphragm to flatten in the 
sitting position, reducing ventilation efficiency12，13）. 
   Optoelectronic plethysmography (OEP) has been 
used to continuously and noninvasively analyze 
these respiratory movements14）. In this method, 
multiple markers are placed on the surface of 
the body and changes in their coordinates are 
recorded using several cameras simultaneously. The 
movements of the markers are then reconstructed 
in three dimensions (3D) on a personal computer 
(PC) to analyze the chest wall movements14）. This 
method has been used in many studies on chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease and other respiratory 
organ diseases15－23）, but there have been very few 
studies on spinal cord injuries. Miccinilli et al.24） 
used OEP to compare the respiratory functions of 
healthy people, paraplegic patients, and tetraplegic 
patients. Their results showed that the chest 
movements of tetraplegic patients were significantly 
smaller than those of paraplegic patients, and that 
the abdomen was the primary factor affecting the 
respiratory movements of the chest wall overall. 
Their report did not describe the sitting position 
in detail although tetraplegic patients are unstable 
in the sitting position in general, and analyzed 
complete and incomplete spinal cord injuries in the 
same group.
   It is known that in patients with neuromuscular 
disease causing diaphragm weakness, posture may 
have a significant impact on vital capacity. If vital 
capacity is lower when the patient is in the supine 
position, nocturnal hypoventilation is suspected25）. 
Because patients with spinal cord injury have a 
different distribution of muscle weakness from 
patients with neuromuscular disease, different 
patterns of respiratory response due to posture are 
expected. How the chest wall moves according 
to the patient’s posture is important to know for 
planning exercise, for respiratory management in the 
recovery and chronic phases, and for maintenance 
and improvement of respiratory function and chest 
wall compliance.
   The objective of the present study was to use OEP 
to analyze chest and abdominal movements during 
respiration in patients with chronic-stage complete 
spinal cord injuries to clarify how these movements 
are affected by posture.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
   We recruited men with traumatic spinal cord 
injuries sustained at least 6 months prior and who 
could breathe independently. The inclusion criteria 
were: (1) stable condition with no acute respiratory 
diseases or other such complications for the past 4 
weeks; and (2) American Spinal Injury Association 
Impairment Scale (AIS) grade A. The exclusion 
criteria were: (1) inability to follow instructions for 
the test due to cognitive dysfunction or other issues, 
and (2) presence of respiratory complications. 
   For the control group, we recruited healthy people 
matched to each spinal injury patient for sex, age, 
height, and weight. 
   This study was approved by the ethics committee 
of the Kibikogen Rehabilitation Center for 
Employment Injuries in April 2016 (application no. 
9-1). Before the study began, consent was obtained 
from all subjects. 
Study protocol
   With each subject lying supine on a hard bed, 45 
reflective markers were placed on each patient’s 
chest wall in predetermined locations (Fig. 1). To 
determine a reference plane on the bed, four markers 
were placed on the backrest in locations where they 
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would not be covered by the subject’s body. The 
subject’s shoulders were slightly abducted so the 
markers on the chest wall could be photographed 
using the cameras. The respiratory movements were 
recorded using an optoelectronic motion analysis 
system (VICON MX, Motion Capture Systems, 
Oxford, UK), with six infrared cameras placed 
around the subject. It was confirmed that all the 
markers could be photographed with the infrared 
cameras and checked on a PC so that the 3D 
coordinates would be obtained without loss.
   Next, the subjects were given sufficient time 
to breathe naturally and instructed to perform a 
period of quiet breathing followed by a period of 
deep breathing, and to repeat this several times. 
For deep breathing, the procedure for measuring 
vital capacity with spirometry was as follows: the 
subjects were instructed to perform a series of at 
least three maximum inhalations and maximum 
exhalations. After data were recorded in the supine 
position, the trunk was raised to 30°, followed by 
60° the same assessment being performed in each 
posture. The coordinate data were saved at 120-Hz 
sampling. 
   The suspension criteria were: (1) subject asked to 
stop, (2) subject complained of severe fatigue, and 
(3) an adverse event occurred. 
Estimation of chest wall volumes
   We placed 45 infrared reflective markers on 
the anterior and lateral surfaces of the chest and 
abdominal walls. Next, virtual markers were defined 
at points where lines dropped perpendicular to the 
bed from each marker on the chest wall intersected 
with a reference plane created by the four markers 
on the bed (Fig. 2). The volume of the total chest 
wall (VCW) and the volume of each compartment 
were calculated from the markers’ 3D coordinates 
using the methods of Ferrigno and Carnevali et 
al.26） and Wang et al.27）. VCW was divided into 
compartments as follows: volume of the upper 
thorax (VUT), volume of the lower thorax (VLT), and 
Fig. 1. Positions of the reflective markers on the chest wall.
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volume of the abdomen (VAB). VUT was the volume 
superior to the xiphoid process, VLT was the volume 
from the xiphoid process to the lowest costal level, 
and VAB was the volume inferior to the lowest costal 
level (Fig. 1). In other words, VCW = VUT + VLT + VAB.
Estimation of chest wall volume changes
   Changes in volume during respiration were 
calculated from variations in the obtained chest wall 
volumes. The volume change of the total chest wall 
during quiet breathing [ΔVCW (QB)] value was a 
mean of the volume calculated by subtracting end-
expiratory from end-inspiratory volume with six 
consecutive breathing during quiet breaths taken. 
The volume change of the total chest wall during 
deep breathing [ΔVCW (DB)] value was calculated 
by subtracting end-inspiratory volume minus end-
expiratory volume during deep breathing with a 
mean of three deep breathing taken. The ΔVCW 
(QB) value is equivalent to tidal volume during 
spirometry, while the ΔVCW (DB) value is equivalent 
to vital capacity during spirometry. Differences in 
ΔVCW (QB) and ΔVCW (DB) were evaluated based 
on changes in posture and the presence or absence 
of disease. 
   The volume change corresponding to expiratory 
reserve volume by spirometry [ΔVCW (ERV)] value 
was end-expiratory reserve volume during quiet 
breathing minus end-expiratory reserve volume 
during deep breathing with a mean of three breaths 
taken. The ΔVCW (ERV)/ΔVCW (DB) value was the 
ratio of ΔVCW (DB) to ΔVCW (ERV); differences 
therein were evaluated based on changes in posture 
and the presence or absence of disease.
   Changes in volume for each compartment (VUT, 
VLT, VAB) and VCW during quiet and deep breathing 
were evaluated based on changes in posture and 
the presence or absence of disease, and compared 
between compartments. 
Statistical analysis
   Differences due to posture and differences among 
compartments were examined using one-way 
analysis of variance. When significant difference 
was obtained, the difference of average value was 
further analyzed using the Bonferroni post-hoc 
comparison. Differences due to the presence or 
absence of disease were examined using an unpaired 
t-test. The significance level was set at less than 5%. 
IBM SPSS® Statistics 21 (IBM Inc., Tokyo, Japan) 
was used for the analyses. 
RESULTS
   All the subjects in both the tetraplegic group of 
Fig. 2. Positions of virtual markers on the back inferior to the nipple level in a horizontal cross-section.
Virtual markers were defined as the points at which lines dropped perpendicular to the bed from the markers on the anterior and 
lateral surfaces of the chest wall intersected a reference plane created by four markers placed on the bed.
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five patients (age, 18-54 years; height, 164-178 
cm; body weight, 47.3-81 kg; time from injury, 
327-4,364 days) (Table. 1) and the control group 
of five healthy subjects (age, 29-55 years; height, 
165-170 cm; weight, 53-75 kg) completed all the 
procedures. The final analysis was performed on all 
these subjects.
Effects of posture on volume changes of the total 
chest wall during quiet breathing
   We compared volume changes of the total chest 
wall during quiet breathing [ΔVCW (QB)] at each 
posture between the control and tetraplegic groups 
(Fig. 3).
   The mean ΔVCW (QB) in each posture differed 
significantly between the control and tetraplegic 
groups. Additionally, ΔVCW (QB) increased in the 
control group as the posture became more upright; 
however, the differences were not significant. In 
the tetraplegic group, ΔVCW (QB) was significantly 
greater at 30° than at 60°. 
Effects of posture on volume changes of the total 
chest wall during deep breathing
   The mean value of ΔVCW (DB) at each posture 
differed significantly between the control and 
tetraplegic groups. Significant changes in ΔVCW 
(DB) due to posture were not observed in the control 
group. In the tetraplegic group, however, ΔVCW 
(DB) tended to decrease as the posture became more 
upright and was significantly greater at 0° than at 
60° (Fig. 4).
Effects of posture on ΔVCW (ERV)/ΔVCW (DB)
   We compared ΔVCW (ERV)/ΔVCW (DB) at each 
posture between the control and tetraplegic groups 
(Fig. 5). At the same postures, ΔVCW (ERV)/ΔVCW 
(DB) tended to be lower in the tetraplegic group 
than in the control group, however no significant 
differences were observed. ΔVCW (ERV)/ΔVCW 
(DB) tended to increase as the trunk was raised 
in both the control and tetraplegic groups, but the 
differences were not significant.
Table 1. Characteristics of the tetraplegic patients and the control group
Study Group Age（years） Height（cm） Weight（kg） Neurological level
tetraplegics
（n = 5） 42.0 ± 14.1 170.8 ± 5.2 61.8 ± 13.6 C4/C4/C5/C5/C8
control
（n = 5） 44.0 ± 10.7 167.8 ± 1.9 68.1 ± 11.3
p-Value 0.807 0.262 0.445
All the presented values are means ± standard deviation. In the last line, the p-values of the 
comparison between tetraplegics and controls are shown. All the tetraplegic patients were classified 
as American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale (AIS) A. The sex of all the subjects in 
both groups was male.
Fig. 3. Comparison of ΔVCW (QB) due to posture between the 
control and tetraplegic groups.
Each bar indicates the standard deviation, and the center of 
bar indicates the mean. ΔVCW (QB) expresses the change in 
chest wall volume during a period of quiet breathing that is 
equivalent to tidal volume by spirometry. The ΔVCW (QB) 
value tended to increase in the control group as the trunk 
was raised, but the differences were not significant. In the 
tetraplegic group, ΔVCW (QB) was significantly greater 
at 30° than at 60°. In the same posture, ΔVCW (QB) was 
significantly lower in the tetraplegic group than in the control 
group.
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Effects of posture on each compartment volume 
during quiet breathing
   We compared changes in each compartment 
volume during quiet breathing at each posture 
between the control and tetraplegic groups. In the 
control group, a significant difference was observed 
in volume change of the abdomen during quiet 
breathing [ΔVAB (QB)] only between 30° and 60°. 
In the tetraplegic group, ΔVAB (QB) and ΔVCW 
(QB) decreased significantly as the trunk was raised 
from 30° to 60°. In both groups, ΔVAB (QB) peaked 
at 30°. In the tetraplegic group, volume change 
of the upper thorax during quiet breathing [ΔVUT 
(QB)] took negative values with all postures and the 
percentage that ΔVUT (QB) comprised ΔVCW (QB) 
went from -8.0% to -9.5% to -10.7% (mean ± SD, 
-9.4 ± 1.4%) at 0°, 30°, and 60°, respectively. In the 
tetraplegic group, ΔVAB (QB) comprised the largest 
proportion of ΔVCW (QB), ranging from 92% to 
106% to 108.9% (mean ± SD, 102.3 ± 9.0%) at 0°, 
30°, and 60°, respectively (Fig. 6).
Effects of posture on each compartment volume 
during deep breathing
   We compared changes in each compartment 
volume during deep breaths at each posture in 
the control and tetraplegics group (Fig. 7). In all 
positions in the control group, volume change 
of the upper thorax (ΔVUT) and volume change 
of the lower thorax (ΔVLT) were greater during 
deep breathing than during quiet breathing. In 
the tetraplegic group, however, the paradoxical 
breathing that was seen during quiet breathing was 
not observed, although the movements of the chest 
wall were small. The percentage that volume change 
of the upper thorax during deep breathing [ΔVUT 
(DB)] comprised ΔVCW (DB) at 0°, 30°, and 60° in 
the tetraplegic group was 7%, 1.9%, and 8.4% (mean 
± SD, 5.8 ± 3.5%) respectively, and in the control 
group was 25.4%, 20.5%, and 23.4% (mean ± 
SD, 23.2 ± 2.5%), respectively. In the tetraplegic 
group, volume change of the abdomen during deep 
breathing [ΔVAB (DB)] gradually decreased as the 
inclination angle was increased from the supine 
position. 
   The ΔVCW (DB) value, consisting most greatly 
of ΔVAB (DB), also decreased as the inclination 
Fig. 4. Comparison of ΔVCW (DB) due to posture between the 
control and tetraplegic groups.
Changes in ΔVCW (DB) due to posture were not observed 
in the control group. Each bar indicates the standard 
deviation, and the center of each bar indicates the mean. In 
the tetraplegic group, ΔVCW (DB) tended to decrease as the 
angle of the trunk increased, and it was significantly smaller 
at 60° than at 0°.
Fig. 5. The ΔVCW (ERV)/ΔVCW (DB) value was compared 
among postures between the control and tetraplegic groups.
Each bar indicates the standard deviation, and the center of 
each bar indicates the mean. ΔVCW (ERV)/ΔVCW (DB) is 
equivalent to expiratory reserve volume by spirometry. ΔVCW 
(ERV)/ΔVCW (DB) tended to increase as the trunk was raised 
in the control and tetraplegic groups, but the differences were 
not significant. At the same posture, ΔVCW (ERV)/ΔVCW (DB) 
tended to be lower in the tetraplegic group than in the control 
group, but no significant differences were observed.
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Fig. 6. ΔVCW (QB) and changes in each compartment volume.
Volume change of the upper thorax during quiet breathing [ΔVUT (QB)], volume change of the lower thorax during quiet 
breathing [ΔVLT (QB)], volume change of the abdomen during quiet breathing [ΔVAB (QB)], volume change of the total chest 
wall during quiet breathing [ΔVCW (QB)]. In the control group, a significant difference was only observed for ΔVAB (QB) between 
30° and 60°. In the tetraplegic group, ΔVLT (QB) at 0° was significantly different than at 30° and 60°, and ΔVAB (QB) and ΔVCW 
(QB) were significantly greater at 30° than at 60°.
(DB)
(DB)
(DB)
(DB)
Fig. 7. ΔVCW (DB) and changes in each compartment volume.
Volume change of the upper thorax during deep breathing [ΔVUT (DB)], volume change of the lower thorax during deep breathing 
[ΔVLT (DB)], volume change of the abdomen during deep breathing [ΔVAB (DB)], volume change of the total chest wall during 
deep breathing [ΔVCW (QB)]. No significant differences in ΔVCW (DB) due to posture were observed in the control group. In the 
tetraplegic group, ΔVUT (DB) at 0° was significantly different than at 30° and at 60°; ΔVAB (DB) at 0° was significantly different 
than at 60°; and ΔVCW (DB) at 0° was significantly different than at 60°. Both ΔVAB (DB) and ΔVCW (DB) decreased as trunk 
angle increased.
(DB)
(DB)
(DB)
(DB)
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angle was raised. This accompanied the decrease 
in ΔVAB (DB). The ΔVCW (DB) value at 0°, 30°, 
and 60° was 2.4 ± 1.1 L, 1.9 ± 0.9 L, and 1.5 
± 1.0 L, respectively. The percentage that ΔVAB 
(DB) comprised ΔVCW (DB) at 0°, 30°, and 60° was 
80.7%, 91.3%, and 82.4% (mean ± SD, 84.8 ± 
5.7%), respectively. 
DISCUSSION
Measurement method
   In most of previous studies, markers were 
placed on the subject’s chest wall including their 
back. However, since tetraplegic patients cannot 
maintain stability in the upright sitting position, 
we recorded data with the subjects’ backs against 
a backrest. To account for the lack of markers on 
the subjects’ backs, we created virtual markers and 
then calculated chest wall volume based on the 
coordinates of each marker. Wang et al.27） previously 
reported an assessment method using virtual 
markers, although their assessments were made only 
in the supine position. The advantage of this method 
is that OEP assessments are possible as long as the 
back is in contact with the backrest. This method is 
thought to allow assessments to be made of patients 
with reduced trunk muscle strength (for instance, 
patients with motor neuron diseases or muscular 
diseases such as muscular dystrophy). However, 
many of these patients exhibit issues (scoliosis, 
anterior inclination of the trunk, or posterior pelvic 
tilt) that can create a gap between the bed and the 
trunk, even when lying supine, and lead to error. 
Moreover, the lateral markers must be photographed 
without any loss, which means the shoulders must 
be maintained in an abducted position. If the subject 
lacks the strength required to do this, support is 
needed from armrests or an assistant; however, 
this may influence the respiratory movements. In 
the present study, the upper limbs were placed in a 
position (shoulders abducted about 30°) that allowed 
the cameras to photograph the lateral markers 
without any loss, but raising the arms decreases 
upper thorax volume and increases lower thorax 
volume28）, which may have affected the results.
Respiratory patterns in tetraplegics
   The importance of diaphragm function in 
tetraplegic patients has been identified. In the 
present study, we were able to quantitatively assess 
the degree of diaphragm function using OEP. This 
showed that changes in rib cage volume composed 
a smaller proportion of respiration in tetraplegic 
patients compared to healthy people, a result also 
observed by Miccinilli et al.24） who reported that, 
in tetraplegic patients, the movements of the chest 
and abdomen are less synchronized in the supine 
position, making breathing less efficient in this 
position. In the present study, the tetraplegic patients 
exhibited a paradoxical breathing pattern, in which 
VUT (QB) is lower at the end of inhalation than at 
the end of exhalation. Stone and Keltz１） reported 
that contraction of the diaphragm during inhalation 
displaced the anterosuperior thorax interiorly 
during inhalation (paradoxical breathing) in the 
case of abdominal muscle paralysis in patients 
undergoing rehabilitation, which caused inefficient 
respiration. Because patients with acute-stage spinal 
cord injuries have flexible chest walls, they often 
exhibit the paradoxical breathing pattern even in 
deep breathing. However, later the chest moves 
only a small amount during respiration, reducing 
chest compliance, and abdominal muscle paralysis 
increases abdominal compliance29）. In addition, the 
subject (or patient) may have spasticity of the chest 
wall muscles. Thus, these factors may influence 
breathing patterns in the chronic disease stage. It is 
suggested in this study that paradoxical respiration 
is present in the chronic phase at least during quiet 
breathing. 
   Stone and Keltz１） found that paralysis of the 
expiratory intercostal muscles and abdominal 
muscles due to spinal cord injury greatly decreased 
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expiratory reserve volume (ERV) and increased 
residual volume (RV) due to lower forced expiratory 
capacity. ΔVCW (ERV)/ΔVCW (DB) served as an 
indicator of the percentage that expiratory effort 
occupied among the factors causing decreased vital 
capacity. In the present study as well, ΔVCW was 
lower in spinal cord injury patients than in healthy 
people, and ΔVCW (ERV)/ΔVCW (DB) was also 
lower but not significant. It was expected that ΔVCW 
(ERV)/ΔVCW would decrease because abdominal 
and intercostal muscle paralysis in tetraplegics 
makes effort expiration difficult. However, because 
there is a considerable difference in the average 
value, it seems possible that the number of cases 
was insufficient, and further study is necessary. 
Effects of posture
   The results of the current study show that the 
volume change was larger both in the chest and 
abdomen in supine position. It seemed that, 
considering the possibility that the difference in 
posture affects the load amount in respiratory 
muscle strengthening and exercise loading, we 
should pay attention to exercise posture when we 
plan exercise protocol in such patients.
   A previous study by Miccinilli et al.24） assessed 
subjects in two positions (supine and sitting in a 
wheelchair), whereas the present study evaluated 
three trunk angles (0°, 30°, 60°). Another study by 
Romei et al.30） found that when the trunk angle 
of healthy women was increased from supine to 
a reclining sitting position, the proportion of the 
abdomen that comprised the ventilatory volume 
of a breath decreased significantly, although no 
significant difference was observed in healthy 
men. They also found that respiration in the sitting 
position was influenced by the presence or absence 
of a backrest. In the present study, all assessments 
were performed using a backrest. 
   Past studies found that, in healthy people, chest 
movements comprise a relatively large percentage 
during respiration in the standing and sitting 
positions compared with the supine position, 
while the abdomen makes up a relatively small 
percentage15，16）.
   In tetraplegic patients, volume change of the 
lower thorax during quiet breathing [ΔVLT (QB)] 
decreased as the posture became upright, although 
ΔVUT (QB) was a negative value consistently and 
was not influenced by posture. Abdominal content 
creates pressure on the diaphragm in the supine 
position; however, in the upright position it does 
not, making the diaphragm work more efficiently. 
This phenomenon makes the rib cage be pulled 
up to the cranial direction, so it is considered that 
there is little movement in the supine position in 
tetraplegics.
   During deep breathing, the accessory breathing 
muscles seemed to work because ΔVUT (DB) no 
longer had a negative value. In this situation, it 
seems that movement of the diaphragm directly 
affected ΔVCW (DB).
   A study by Agostoni et al.19） reported that 
abdominal compliance increased in the supine 
position even in healthy people. Goldman et al.29） 
reported that, in the supine position, abdominal wall 
compliance was 77% higher in spinal cord injury 
patients than in healthy people. These findings help 
substantiate the increase in volume change of the 
abdomen (ΔVAB) that we observed in the supine 
position. 
CONCLUSION
   In the present study, we performed a motion 
analysis using OEP to evaluate the effects of posture 
on the breathing pattern of patients with complete 
spinal cord injuries. During quiet breathing, 
spinal cord injury patients exhibited paradoxical 
movements of the upper thorax and abdominal 
movements made up the greatest percentage of 
respiratory movement. During deep breathing, 
tetraplegic also exhibited a breathing pattern that 
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relied on abdominal movements, and the change 
in chest wall volume during deep breathing was 
greatest in the supine position. 
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